Abstract Stem cell research is an exciting field with clinical potential and has been rapidly moving towards the goal of translating research into therapeutics. Like all scientific fields, there are many ethical, legal, and social issues (ELSI) associated with stem cell research and stem cell scientists, especially trainees, should be aware of them. In this paper, we describe how course directors at academic institutions can develop training on ELSI of stem cell research for scientists. We describe how to perform a needs assessment and planning to develop pedagogical tools. We cover elements of course design, content and venue, and course evaluation. Lastly, we broadly discuss course topics including the responsible conduct of research, ethics of research involving animals and humans, and stem cell ethics and policy. This paper is meant to be a practical guide for course directors interested in developing ELSI pedagogy for stem cell scientists.
Introduction
The rapid growth of stem cell research (SCR) makes it an exciting field not only for its clinical potential but also because of the rich ethical, legal/policy and social issues (ELSI). Ethics has become widely accepted as a core component of good science [1, 2] and medical education [3] with some calling for mandatory education in research ethics for all graduate students [4] . Given this, stem cell scientists should be informed of the ethical legal and social dimensions of SCR and have a solid footing on research and applied ethics.
In this paper, we outline an ethics curriculum for stem cell scientists being mindful that much of the subject topics discussed form a core basis of ethics education for all biomedical scientists. We draw on the academic and gray literature and our collective experiences in helping formulate our perspective with the practical goal to help faculty further reflect on how to design an ELSI curriculum for stem cell scientists. The aim of ethics education for stem cell researchers is to understand the ELSI of SCR, develop a sense of moral responsibility of research, understand the ethical conduct of scientific research, and develop ethical reasoning skills. Our approach to developing an ethics training program containing three important elements is as follows: (1) needs assessment, (2) robust course design, and (3) course evaluation. Based on a translational ethics approach [5] , we outline four broad topic areas appropriate for science trainees (typically graduate students and fellows) engaged in SCR: responsible conduct of research (RCR), the ethics of research involving animals (RIA), the ethics of research involving humans (RIH), and stem cell ethics and policy.
ELSI Course Development for SCR Scientists
Development of a single course or program requires a systematic method [6••] . Here, we provide a three-step process to help design ELSI courses for SCR scientists: needs assessment and planning; course design, content, and venue; and course assessment.
Needs Assessment and Planning
Training on research integrity and human and animal subjects is mandated nationally through policies in many countries [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Regardless of the need or interest in developing an educational program, a needs assessment and program planning are the important first steps. This phase involves research and data collection using social science methods to help instructors understand the needs and receive buy-in from different stakeholders, understand institutional culture, work within budget, and design an effective course/program and tools to evaluate effectiveness [6••, 12-14] . In the absence of this effort, ethics education might be created to address issues important to its creators or one party instead of the needs of scientists. While some or even many scientists may report that ethics education is unnecessary, it should be made clear from the beginning of the needs assessment that the goal here is to determine the direction of the ethics curriculum, not its necessity. Finding the resources, time, and expertise to carry out meaningful ethics education is challenging [15, 16] and a needs assessment and planning helps course directors understand the lay of the land and ensures focus and efficiency in course/program design. The needs assessment can be done in two components: performing content analysis of documents and capturing the views of stakeholders using interviews and surveys.
A needs assessment can begin by performing a literature and web search on (1) potential topics to cover in the course, e.g., the responsible conduct of research, ethics of research involving animals and humans, and stem cell ethics; (2) relevant international, national, state/provincial, and institutional policies; and (3) courses offered at other institutions. Providing a literature/document assessment serves to help inform course directors about topics, identify existing resources, recruit participants for the needs assessment, and identify experts as potential instructors. Document analysis involves qualitative content analysis where coders analyze the literature and course outlines to develop a comprehensive list of topics and skills. While it is beyond the scope of this paper to describe content analysis and other methodologies discussed, we refer readers to several excellent sources [17] [18] [19] .
A second set of analyses for the needs assessment involves capturing stakeholder perceptions including scientists (graduate students, fellows, and faculty); institutional faculty and staff including members of animal and human research ethics committees, research integrity officers or equivalent (i.e., VP Research); research compliance officers; research ethics instructors; and possibly governmental or policy experts external to the institution. The goal of capturing stakeholder perceptions is to assess the knowledge and knowledge gaps, skills and attitudes towards ethics training, and institutional culture. Considering there is extensive variation in the views of instructors on RCR topics and their expertise [20] , capturing instructors' perception is important to determine expertise and gain perspectives on the value of different topics and student feedback. Several social science methods including individual interviews, focus groups, and surveys can be used to capture stakeholder perceptions [18, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . Document analysis discussed earlier should help in developing questions for interviews and surveys.
Two authors of this paper undertook a needs assessment to develop an online, nationwide ethics course for stem cell scientists based on a grant awarded by Canada's Stem Cell Network [29] . The aim was to understand the topics and their importance to the Canadian SCR community. The needs assessment employed 17 semi-structured interviews and focus groups with 26 participants involving stem cell science trainees, principal investigators, research ethics board members, and governance experts across Canada. Results of these discussions were analyzed and coded for common themes [30] and used to create an online survey to determine the representativeness of findings. The combined qualitative and quantitative results were translated into an interactive website and thematic content where researchers could navigate using portholes that addressed the ethics of different stages of translational SCR. The content of the website was developed by topic experts (some of whom participated in the needs assessment) and was updated regularly until the end of its funding in 2016. While active, the viewership grew steadily reaching 3615 visitors internationally [29] . A needs assessment can also be done timely and without external funding by faculty: short recorded interviews with extensive note taking can avoid transcription saving in time and money, and surveys can be easily implemented for larger groups.
Course Design, Content, and Venue All courses, including ethics courses, must be well-designed, delivered effectively to engage students, and the content reviewed prior to teaching the course. This means course objectives must be clearly stated, realistic, and should direct the teaching tool to be used. Additionally, courses need to be evaluated by capturing student perceptions and assessing skills using validated measures. In this subsection, we discuss several facets regarding the design of SCR ethics courses.
Course Objectives Course objectives should be clearly stated and instructional methods must stem from objectives meaning a one-size fits all method, i.e., case studies, is unlikely to address all objectives [31] . Traditionally, ethics was taught in medical schools using lectures [32] ; many today use cases because they are known to stimulate active learning and student engagement [33] [34] [35] [36] . Yet a range of instructional tools can be used to promote discussion and critical thinking including written and online case studies, interactive videos, in-class writing assignments, role playing exercises, group debates, team-based learning, journal clubs, and performing in-class surveys [32, [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] . The method to engage students (i.e., case studies) should not be conflated with the teaching goal (e.g., to engage students and heighten discussion) [20, 37] . When using case studies to teach stem cell scientists, cases are not required to be specific to stem cell research. Cases surrounding ethical issues in laboratory conduct or human subject research can be general and are found in most texts (see Table 1 ). Although not necessary, such cases can easily be modified in the context of stem cell science.
Course instructors need to have clear course aims and remain realistic about whether they can be achieved [6••] . While there is agreement about the need to foster ethical awareness and a culture of ethics in the lab, there is little consensus about how these goals should be achieved. Ethics education efforts frequently have unclear goals and vary in quality and effectiveness [2] . How ethics education is incorporated into training programs and the resources available also lack consistency [1, 42] . All research ethics courses not only aim to deliver knowledge about principles, practices, and policies but can also teach ethical problem solving skills, ethical sensitivity skills, and may alter behavior (attitudes and values) with the goal of increasing ethicality and motivating ethical action of scientists [31] . Scientists may be trained to better recognize ethical issues, raise questions, remain professional, and seek the appropriate resources and tools to address ethical situations. Assessing ethical sensitivity and problem solving skills, and ethicality are difficult metrics to measure and measurements are only beginning to be developed, validated, and tested [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] .
Course Structure Antes (2014) outlines several elements of format and structure including an online, classroom or hybrid format, length of course, type of audience and depth of content, choosing instructors, the pace of learning activities, and whether the instructional format and structure align with the learning objectives.
Increasingly, applied ethics training is moving online which is more than simply placing materials on a website as effective online teaching focuses more on learning rather than outcomes [48] . Studies on the effectiveness of online versus classroom teaching show little difference based on the method of instruction [49] [50] [51] [52] . However, there are several advantages and disadvantages to online learning.
Online learning permits students to be off-site offering greater flexibility. As ethics case discussions are important to transfer knowledge and gain skills in ethical decision-making, online discussions are asynchronous without the use of realtime chatting technology. Asynchronous discussions permit the exchange of ideas, provide students who are shy a forum where they can write responses, and allow students to contribute to the discussion on their own time [53, 54] . While online discussion boards encourage some students to speak, others hide behind the scenes contributing minimally [55] . Distance learning may provide richer discussions and permits a greater diversity of perspectives because students from around the world contribute and share experiences heightening student awareness and appreciation for cultural diversity. An ideal number of students to consider for ethics courses is~10-15 students in order to elicit a rich discussion where all contributions can be heard. Some might fear that there is less social interaction in online teaching, but the interaction is different and can provide unique ways for students to connect. Online classes permit students to be independent learners and to have higher expectations for themselves by being self-starters, organized, flexible, and creative [48, 55, 56] . In addition, technical skills and problems can impede effective online learning for both teachers and students.
While course planning is performed continuously, some decisions on structure and format need to be made early in course/program development.
Course Assessment and the Effectiveness of Research Ethics Training
Most course directors place greater emphasis on developing content and less on evaluation. Assessing students may be ongoing (formative feedback) or after learning (summative feedback). Course evaluations should be performed throughout the course and instructors should develop or use existing reliable tools to assess outcomes being mindful of their personal assumptions and biases, and acknowledging the limits of assessment tools. Evaluation requires considerable expertise in terms of teaching and evaluation if the measures used to assess different elements of a course are valid. Depending on course objectives, assessment tools Table 1 Specific topics and resources for RCR, RIA, RIH, and stem cell ethics and policy Responsible conduct of research Topics: (1) science and social responsibility, (2) data acquisition, management, sharing, and ownership, (3) mentor/trainee responsibilities, (4) publication practices and responsible authorship, (5) peer review, (6) collaborative science, (7) research misconduct, (8) conflict of interest and commitment, (9) dual use research, (10) intellectual property, and (11) policies and procedures Resourcescan examine knowledge, ethical problem solving skills, ethical sensitivity skills, and attitudes and values [6••] . Course assessment can also include student satisfaction scores.
Typically, students anonymously complete satisfaction surveys at the end of the course, but student satisfaction is not fully indicative of gaining knowledge and acquiring skills [6••] . Measuring ethical problem solving and sensitivity skills requires the use of vignettes describing ethical situations and attitudes and may require evaluation of written reflective essays [6••] . These latter instruments and evaluation techniques require effort to develop and must be validated to ensure that the measure is truly examining the element being assessed. The ethical decision-making measure, professional decisionmaking measure, ethical sensitivity tests, and "how I think about research" test are validated instruments to assess skills and attitudes in research ethics courses. While these instruments have only recently been developed, the effectiveness of research ethics training remains questionable.
The effectiveness of research ethics training has been met with some to no improvement and, in some cases, has been shown to have negative consequences [34, 35, 57-62, 63•, 64, 65] . Using pre/post-survey measurements, Powell et al. (2006) showed significant improvements in knowledge with modest impact on ethical decision-making and attitudes in a short-term RCR course. Antes et al. (2010) found that RCR training had no improvement on ethical behavior and decreased in behaviors to seek help or consider others' perspectives and increased deception, retaliation, and avoidance of personal responsibility. A recent meta-analysis examining the effectiveness of different RCR educational and policy interventions resulted in some short-term effects on knowledge and modest effects at influencing participants to avoid plagiarism, but conclusions were difficult to make due to low-quality evidence [63•] . These studies indicate that the effectiveness of research ethics training may be restricted to offering knowledge and possibly some improvement in recognizing and handling ethical problems. For this reason, Michael Kalichman recommends that the primary goal of RCR education be to "foster a research culture in which conversations about responsible conduct of research are expected and acceptable" [37] . Because assessing research ethics training for scientists is only in its infancy, making sweeping conclusions on its effectiveness is premature. These studies indicate that further research is needed and that educators need to set modest goals regarding research ethics education and design or adopt existing metrics to evaluate whether course goals are met. Course evaluation should be done in conjunction with course planning and development to ensure evaluation tools accurately measure course objectives.
Course Content: Research Ethics and Stem Cell Ethics
Stem cell scientists work in highly specialized areas with some strictly performing in vitro biochemical experiments while others work more with animals or humans. Accordingly, scientists have different backgrounds, skills, and interests. For there to be progress in translating SCR, it is vital that trainees have a sense not only of their particular roles and responsibilities in research but to also have an outlook towards other areas of SCR. Stem cell scientists should have a sense of the larger collective responsibilities to patients, research participants, sponsors, the public, and the social institutions in which they operate. For this reason, we adopt a translational model of ethics education for stem cell scientists where ethics content includes the responsible conduct of research (RCR), ethics of research involving animals (RIA), ethics of research involving humans (RIH), and stem cell ethics and policy [5] . RCR, RIA, RIH, and stem cell ethics and policy can be taught as separate courses or elements included in a single course. There are three reasons for separating these topics: (1) All scientists need to conduct scientific research under ethical parameters and should know about the ethical conduct of scientific research. For example, the topic of conflicts of interest, defined as an external interest influencing the professional judgment of a researcher [66] , can happen in a laboratory or clinical setting. (2) RCR, RIA, and RIH have different governance mechanisms [9, 67] and mandates to promote education [9, 68, 69] which impacts efforts to teach and promote ethical behavior in each area. (3) The literature and resources on RCR, RIA, and RIH are generally separated in many colleges and universities. In addition, scientists are routinely required to take RCR, RIA, and RIH courses depending on compliance measures and national and institutional policies. The structure of courses and emphasis on different topics will depend on the establishment of courses within the institution and the needs of the trainees, faculty, and administration.
We adopt the view that ELSI courses for scientists should move beyond discussion of basic ethical theories or principles-such as the moral status of animals or embryos-to taking responsibility for one's decisions, reporting malfeasance, and having the courage to raise ethical issues in practice and address them collegially. This approach is especially important for stem cell scientists due to heightened scrutiny of SCR because of several high-profile cases of scientific misconduct. We want ethics not to be viewed as compliance measures for scientists, but rather have ethics embedded into the everyday practice of science. A central concern should be with the cultivation of an ethical culture in the research environment. Moving from an exclusively individual focus ("What should I do?") to an organization focus ("What should we do?) is critical in terms of developing ethical leadership skills. Scientists should be familiar with moral reasoning and be able to recognize the various actors in an ethical situation, understand individual and institutional interests and expectations, duties and obligations, and the consequences of actions [70, 71] .
We argue that ethics education in RCR, RIA, and RIH needs to be focused on ethically substantive issues that pervade all of the areas rather than the bureaucratic processes and paperwork necessary for ethics approval [4, 37, 72] . A myopic view of ethics as a set of rules reduces ethics to compliance detracting from a healthy debate. It is equally important to teach scientists that the compliance and oversight measures are challenged and susceptible to change [73] [74] [75] . Ethical issues may not always be solvable and well-informed and motivated people will disagree on issues. Part of the training for scientists is to teach that moral uncertainty and disagreement is part of the challenge in the ethics of SCR.
While some believe in an integrated ELSI and stem cell science curriculum [76] , we have chosen to separate ELSI training from biomedical science training, but are mindful that the two can be integrated. Our aim for this section is to provide some subject matter content (Table 1) , but we encourage course directors to undertake their own evaluation to identify subtopics of interest in alignment with the needs of individuals at their institution.
Teaching the Responsible Conduct of Research
For the most part, research scientists are self-governing professionals who conduct research upholding the principles of research integrity [77] . RCR (a.k.a. research or scientific integrity) captures a range of principles and practices governing ethical research, including preventing research misconduct (fabrication, falsification, and plagiarism); data acquisition, management, sharing, and ownership; authorship and publication ethics; mentor and trainee responsibilities; ethics of animal and human research; peer review; and conflicts of interest (COIs) [78] . Given the publicity surrounding research misbehaviors in SCR, teaching the norms and practices surrounding RCR is important for stem cell scientists. In 2000, the US Office of Research Integrity outlined nine instructional areas of RCR courses: (1) data acquisition, management, sharing, and ownership, (2) mentor/trainee responsibilities, (3) publication practices and responsible authorship, (4) peer review, (5) collaborative science, (6) human subjects, (7) research involving animals, (8) research misconduct, and (9) conflict of interest and commitment [79] . Yet several studies have shown that RCR courses vary significantly in content and best practices [20, 42, 80, 81] . Based on a 2009 Delphi study, expert panelists recommended ORI's nine overarching objectives with the emphasis of two new core areas: the social responsibilities of scientists and current topics [67] . While the panel agreed on the addition of these new core areas, there remained no consensus on the topics. We recommend ELSI courses for stem cell scientists cover the nine overarching areas, but to treat RIA and RIH separately because there are rich resources for each topic and likely are established courses within institutions. The current topics recommended by Delphi panelists could include components we discuss in the stem cell ethics and policy topic. In addition, RCR training could incorporate the public communication of science and respective policies and procedures including how to address an allegation.
Practices governing RCR vary from country to country and adopt a variety of legal and policy instruments [9] . For example, US colleges and universities have research integrity officers that serve to facilitate inquiries and investigations of research misconduct within institutions; such individuals are less clearly identified in Canada where ethics boards, VP offices, and other administrative committees handle research misconduct. The US regulations define research misconduct as fabrication, falsification, and plagiarism, whereas Canada, among other nations, has adopted broader definitions of RCR capturing scientific dishonesty, misappropriation of authorship, or funding among other violations [9, 82] . Appropriate national and institutional policies governing RCR should be explained to trainees in addition to institutional procedures on addressing allegations. International recommendations, i.e., the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors' recommendations on authorship and publication ethics among others, should be provided. The principles, practices, and relevant policies for RCR are discussed further in Table 1 .
Teaching the Ethics of Research Involving Animals
An initial starting point for RIAs is discussing why and how animals are used in research. Moving to clinical trials of SCR would not be allowed to proceed without promising research on animal models. It is thus essential to address the basis of ethical concerns around RIAs, i.e., what makes an organism morally deserving of our attention? In this area, there is a rich literature and debate around positions ranging from anthropocentric views-only humans deserve moral consideration-to conceptions that animals have inherent moral value [83] . Advocates for the moral status of animals include consequentialist Peter Singer who argues that because animals are sentient (have feelings), their utility in terms of pleasure and pain must be taken into account in RIAs [84] and Tom Regan who holds that animals like humans have a status that gives them rights [85] .
On the other hand, there are those who hold that moral status belongs only to beings that can enter reciprocal relationships of moral responsibility with other moral agents. As nonhuman animals lack moral agency, they are not part of the moral community except insofar as they are valued by those who have moral agency meaning animals matter morally if they matter to other humans as property or food sources [86] .
The question of what animals think, communicate, and suffer has not only been the subject of philosophical debate but also the object of empirical investigation in zoology, animal biology, and animal welfare. It is important for teachers and students to be aware that research in animal welfare yields new insights on the situation of RIAs. For example, most regulations around RIAs have centered on animal pain and numbers but more recent research has shown conditions enabling lab animals to flourish allowing the expression of species typical behaviors.
Students need then to understand the substance and context of debates around the use of RIAs for the primary purpose of improving human health and welfare. Moreover, it should not be assumed that all stem cell trainees are equally comfortable with animal research. Some will have misgivings. Students should learn about objections and counterarguments to the use of RIAs. However, the mainstream view among scientists and institutions is that sentient animals have varying levels of awareness and feelings, and thus, their interests ought to be taken into consideration in RIAs. The issue then is whether sufficient measures are taken to treat the animals involved in research in a humane way.
Here, two questions are central in determining whether RIAs are justified: (a) is the research at a stage where it is likely to be advanced by the use of animals (the "good science" question) and (b) are the animals used (and often sacrificed) in humane ways (the "good ethics" question). A critical issue for (a) is whether animal use provides a good model for reaching findings relevant to human health. In some cases, concerns about scientific validity and relevance of particular animal models to human health are raised [87] . Question (b) leads into a discussion of oversight of RIAs which in most countries is governed by institutional committees that review research protocols based on regulations, guidelines, and other policies. Committee members typically include scientists, ethicists, veterinarians, and members of the public who review and decide whether to approve RIA protocols. While there is considerable variance in international regulatory regimes for RIAs, guiding principles are set in terms of "the three Rs" enunciated by Russell and Burch:
1. Reduce the number of animals used, e.g., avoiding needless replication of studies 2. Refine the research to minimize the distress of animals 3. Replace animals where possible by the use of different models of research (e.g., in vitro testing or computer modeling) [88] Once these more fundamental issues are on the table, the stage is set for discussing specific responsibilities of researchers and research institutions in regard to the use of RIAs. Here, as elsewhere, it is useful to discuss current and previous examples from stem cell and allied areas of research which include creating animal-human chimeras, hybrids, and germline transfer using adult and pluripotent stem cells.
Teaching the Ethics of Research Involving Humans
The ethics of RIHs has a developed set of mainstream values and norms. The four biomedical ethics principles-autonomy, non-maleficience, beneficence, and justice-serve as the foundation for specific norms and practices for RIHs. Emanuel et al. (2000) provide a checklist of norms specific to ethical RIHs: scientific/clinical value, scientific validity, fair subject selection, favorable risk-benefit ratio, informed consent, protecting privacy, withdrawal, and undertaking regulatory review [89•] . Crucial issues to be considered for SCR scientists include the following: (Table 1) The norms and practices above are reflected in core documents in human research protection such as the Belmont Report, the Canadian Tri-Council Policy Statement, the Nuremberg Code, the Declaration of Helsinki and regulatory documents such as the US Common Rule. Due to the historical cases of abuse in RIHs, a formal governance model has become widespread in many nations, most of which operate as institutional review boards although centralized and other review models are becoming commonplace [90] [91] [92] . Reflection on central values in ethical RIHs can be further assisted by examining the aforementioned policies governing clinical research, including regulations by the US Food and Drug Administration or Health Canada. These can be used to encourage discussion of the responsibilities of researchers and research teams towards participants.
Teaching Stem Cell Ethics and Policy
The ethics of SCR is captured under the umbrella of the ethics of RIHs, but there remain many unique elements to SCR that deserve special attention in a separate course. Our approach to teaching stem cell ethics and policy is to focus on some of the principles and ethical issues surrounding SCR (Table 1) . Earlier debates surrounding SCR focused on the moral status of human embryos and whether embryos can be created for research purposes while current issues surround patenting and commercialization, privacy protections of embryo donors, and unproven stem cell interventions (a.k.a. "stem cell tourism") [93] . An ELSI course on SCR can cover several of these topics, the public communication of SCR, and the policies and practices of SCR.
Ethical issues of SCR in the late 1990s to mid-2000 surrounded the creation of new lines from human embryonic stem cells (hESCs) and the potential use of somatic cell nuclear transfer (SCNT-a.k.a. cloning technology) [94•] . Considerable attention was given to determine whether human embryos had sufficient moral status (equivalent to persons) deserving of moral protection. Several personhood theories can be discussed including potentiality (embryos have the potential to be born, grow up, and have a valuable life and thus deserve protection), cognitive capacities (only sentient persons with advanced cognition deserve protection), and showing respect to embryos irrespective of moral status [95] [96] [97] . The strengths and weaknesses of these moral theories can be discussed to show the intractability of the debate surrounding the moral status of embryos. Beyond questions of moral status, earlier ethical debates surrounding SCR honed in on the potential physical and social harms to women as egg providers [98, 99] . Harms to women debates were set in the context of cloning where advocates for the use of SCNT believed it necessary to obtain ova from women in order to bypass immune rejection of transplanted stem cells. The goal is to encourage discourse, heighten appreciation, and foster a reciprocal understanding of views even if they do not align with one's own morality.
It is equally important to cover practical topics to scientists including hype and effective communication, commercialization, and unproven stem cell interventions. Hype can be defined as positive or negative exaggerations of science [100] . Hype surrounding SCR has been about the promise of SCR to lead to cures in the near future [101] . Stem cell therapies have yet to be realized, and some believe the hype over SCR has contributed to the premature commercialization of unproven stem cell interventions, commonly termed stem cell tourism [102, 103] . Providers offer to treat a range of diseases with stem cell interventions creating a global, direct-to-consumer market. While originally unproven stem cell interventions were thought to be offered in countries with lax regulatory standards [104] , these interventions are beginning to be offered in highly regulated countries most notably the USA [105] [106] [107] . Educating scientists about the features of the stem cell tourism industry and strategies to mitigate SCR have been met with much excitement and enthusiasm by scientists [108] [109] [110] [111] [112] [113] .
Stem cell scientists should also learn the ethics of translation (covered in ethics of RIHs), but specific to SCR and include topics, i.e., informed consent for clinical SCR, clinical trial design related to transplantation of stem cells, risks surrounding the transplantation of pluripotent and adult stem cells, and issues impeding translation, i.e., immunogenicity and scaling up. The International Society for Stem Cell Research (ISSCR) has recently released Guidelines for Stem Cell Research and Clinical Translation which provides recommendation on the clinical translation and commercialization of SCR for the stem cell science community [114] . Stem cell researchers should learn what a translational and commercialization ethos in science means in terms of changes in funding policies [115] [116] [117] , increase in university-driven patents and licenses [118, 119] , and the potential pressure to translate and commercialize results [120, 121] . The commercialization ethos has called into question a range of ethical and integrity issues including minimizing data sharing and increase in competition and secrecy [121] [122] [123] [124] , potential bias of research and ghost authorship [125, 126] , and the potential to adversely impact public participation in research [127] . Topics surrounding hype, commercialization, stem cell tourism, and effective communication are intimately intertwined and represent some of the current tangible ethics issues that would be of direct interest and practical significance to stem cell scientists.
Along with understanding ethical issues surrounding translation and commercialization, SCR scientists should also be taught responsible public engagement and how to communicate science freely and accurately [117] . While public outreach activities offer publicity to scientists, some have made exaggerated claims about stem cell therapies. The ISSCR guidelines outline that SCR scientists "should promote accurate, balanced, and responsive public representations of stem cell research" [114] . Scientists should be made aware of the problems of hyping science and should take care in the accurate portrayal of the state of SCR. Additional institutional resources, i.e., media communication officers, should be made known to scientists. Due to patients accessing the internet about unproven stem cell interventions, patients may reach out to stem cell scientists for medical advice. Stem cell researchers should avoid providing medical advice to patients and instead encourage patients to seek medical advice from physicians, direct them to ClinicalTrials.gov, and offer various patient booklets and web resources on stem cell therapies [128 -130] .
Another topic of significance for stem cell researchers surrounds the use of human biological materials as a potential source of stem cells. Scientists should know that the public does have concerns about the storage and use of human biological materials especially when it relates to research or sharing that is not aligned with the views of individuals and can cause discrimination or stigmatization [100, [131] [132] [133] . Because scientists operate biobanks or are end users of biorepository material, ethical issues surrounding informed consent for biobanking and the ethical and social risks of biobanking should be taught. The concept that discarded tissue is no longer of interest to the donor is not universal. Several landmark legal cases in the USA, Canada, and elsewhere could be used to illustrate specific individual and community desire for control over consenting to use their samples and information [134] [135] [136] [137] . Research involving tissues raises other questions such as privacy protection, future insurability, ethnic or racial stereotyping, and genetic discrimination [98] . In some cases, there are ethical standards of behavior around research uses of tissue, such as anonymization and delinking from identifying information. However, it may be that there is no way of completely preventing the reidentification of participants through the use of genetic information, biobanking, and public databases.
A final subtopic of importance surrounds the governance and ethical practice of SCR. In the USA, Canada, and elsewhere, there are specific governance mechanisms that oversee pluripotent SCR, especially in the derivation of new hESC lines and other techniques involving the creation or use of human embryos. For example, in the USA, Institutional Stem Cell Oversight Committees (ISCROs) or their derivatives oversee embryonic SCR within institutions among other techniques involving human and animal embryos.
A stem cell ethics and policy course should complement and develop topics beyond the RCR, RIA, and RIH courses specifically tailored to stem cell scientists. Stem cell researchers should have a fundamental background on ethical research conduct, including with animals and humans so as to understand how these issues pertain specifically to SCR. For example, understanding the parameters surrounding informed consent would help in discussing consent as it relates to biorepository research. Emphasis on the topics discussed in stem cell ethics and policy should be based on the needs and interests of scientists.
Conclusion
Teaching scientists research ethics and ELSI related to specific topics is becoming standard practice in biomedical and other scientific fields. There, however, remain significant differences in the extent of coverage of topics, how they are taught, and the effectiveness of teaching research ethics to scientists. We undertake a comprehensive review of the academic literature on teaching research ethics to scientists. Our practical goal is to provide a general protocol for course directors to develop an ELSI course for stem cell scientific researchers. We describe many of the shortcomings in ethics education for scientists and hope that by following the steps outlined here, including needs assessment and planning, that course directors are able to develop pedagogy efficiently and which serves the needs of scientists at their department and institution. We also cover four topics that should be included in ELSI education. While the topics outlined in RCR, RIA, and RIH are general for all bench and clinical scientists, we emphasize teaching ELSI of SCR so as to provide direct context for stem cell scientists. Ethics training should accompany scientific training so scientists advance research in an ethical way. ELSI training for stem cell researchers will also permit scientists to be better communicators to the public and advocates for the advancement of science.
Human and Animal Rights and Informed Consent This article does not contain any studies involving human or animal subjects.
